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Message from the Board Chair

Debra Smith

On behalf of the Flagstaff Regional Housing Group, I am
pleased to share our Annual Report to the community.
FRHG

is proud to provide residents modern, safe and

affordable supported living at the Big Knife Lodge. It is an
honor to serve all of the communities within the County of
Flagstaff and to work with our partner the Bethany Group
to ensure area seniors have the opportunity to live in the
communities that they have long called home.
The past year, due to COVID, has been difficult for
everyone. The residents and staff at the lodge worked
together and met the challenge of keeping everyone safe,
while learning new ways, including technology, to connect
with family and friends.
The board and administration continue to assess new
approaches to provide residents and families with excellent

living facilities and a happy and rewarding lifestyle.

To

increase the number of seniors residing at the Lodge, a
one meal per day package is being offered. It is our hope
that this type of service will serve an unmet need in the
community. The Lodge also has an excellent working
relationship with Homecare to ensure that residents are
receiving the support they need to remain in the Flagstaff
area.

Debra Smith is a Mayor for the Village of Lougheed and the current
Board Chair of the Flagstaff Regional
Housing Group.
Debra was born and raised in the
Round Hill area and graduated from
the Camrose Composite High
School. She has lived in the Village
of Lougheed for 45 years and has
always been involved in the community and has served on a number of
volunteer boards.
Debra was previously employed by
the Flagstaff Regional Housing
Group at the Sedgewick Lodge for 12
years and is currently employed at
Cross-Country Sales & Service.
Debra has a passion for rural Alberta
and providing a high standard for all
people that live in the region especially the seniors that have made
huge contributions to our communities.
Established in 1973, the Flagstaff Regional Housing Group (FRHG) is a
non-profit, provincially mandated
housing management body that provides safe and secure housing for
low to moderate income seniors at
the Big Knife Lodge. The Board has
representation from all the municipalities in Flagstaff County and together
work towards strengthening the region and provide the best service
they can achieve to the seniors in the
area.

We hope this annual report reflects our commitment to a
high-quality home environment for residents and prudent
management of financial resources.
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Business Plan Highlights
O UTCOME #1 – I NVESTING N OW AND IN THE F UTURE
•

No approvals for CMR were allotted to the Big Knife Lodge. The request submitted June 2019
was for 5 projects valued at $235,000. These requests have been carried forward.

•

The Seniors Self Contained apartments throughout the communities of Flagstaff County received
the following capital maintenance investments : $300,000 for the replacement of the domestic
water and sanitary sewer line replacement at Westside Manor in Daysland (work to be completed
in 2021); $102,000 for the replacement of hot water tanks and fire alarm systems at Parkland
Manor in Hardisty.

O UTCOME #2 – I NTEGRATED H OUSING AND S UPPORTS
•

The one meal per day lodge service package has one resident participating since early 2020. In
the Big Knife Villa apartments, there are 3 tenants purchasing meals from the lodge.

•

FRHG participates in the local FFCS interagency meetings,

O UTCOME #3 – T RANSITIONS AND A GING IN THE C OMMUNITY
•

The Government of Alberta is working on a home care re-design project. The Bethany Group is

currently involved in these discussions and has offered to pilot any projects that are approved.
•

Good working relationship has been established with AHS Home Care in Forestburg.

•

A new van has been purchased and commissioned by the Big Knife Residents Club Society

O UTCOME #4 F AIR AND F LEXIBLE
•

The Government of Alberta paused rental increases and delayed income reviews in 2020 as part
of the pandemic response. Increases and income reviews are now proceeding normally in the
Spring of 2021.

O UTCOME #5 A S USTAINABLE S YSTEM
•

Requisition for the 2021 budget was reduced an additional 20% from $250,000 to $200,000.

•

Over the past 5 years, requisition has decreased a total of 55%, dropping from $445,000 to
$200,000.

•

All expenses and revenue loss directly related to Covid-19 are being tracked. Funds are provided
on a recovery basis from the Ministry of Seniors and Housing with monthly submission for
reimbursement.
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Financials
R EVENUE
30%

Municipal Requisition

3%

Resident Services

2%

ASHC-LAP Grant

2%

Other Revenue

2%

Non Resident Services

61%

Rent

E XPENSES
1%

Amortization

9%

Food

11%

Utilities

2%

Operating Maintenance

64%

Human Resources

11%

Administration

2%

Operating
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T HANK Y OU !
To

the

following

community

groups for their donations towards
the Big Knife Villa van project:
•

100+ Women Who Care

•

Agricultural Society

•

Ecumenical Planning Committee

L-R: Doreen Oberg, President of the Residents’ Club;

With the money held in reserve,

Joanne

these

McMahon,

Steering

Committee/Founding

Member of 100+ Women Who Care Flagstaff County;

donations

provide

$60,668.55 towards a van.

Shelley Rose, Assistant Manager.
To the Flagstaff community for
their generous donation of gifts to
seniors living at Big Knife Villa and
in

our

Seniors

Self

Contained

Housing in Flagstaff county.

To

Doris

Evans

who

donated

flowers for the front entrance to
Donated Gift Bags for residents & tenants.

Beautiful bouquets at the entrance.
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lift everyone’s spirits.
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